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Randy Hamilton 
Ms. Jass K Sangha 
Sheri Midgley 
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Donald Ruhstaller 
Planning Commission 
San Joaquin County 
Email: planning@sjgov.org 

SACRAMENTO OFFICE 

520 CAPITOL MALL, SUITE 350 

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-4721 

T E L: (916) 444-6201 

FAX: (916) 444-6209 

Re: Appeal of Site Approval No. PA-1700279 for North Central Valley 

Energy Center Project (APN: 093-100-20 & -24, 24300 E. Flood Rd.) 

(SCH No. 2018032050) 

Dear Mr. Kwong, Mr. Sanfilippo and Honorable Commissioners Ruhstaller, 
Grunsky, Hamilton, and Ms. Sangha: 

We write on behalf of Citizens for Responsible Industry ("Citizens") to appeal 
the San Joaquin County ("County") Community Development Department's March 
17, 2022 approval of the North Central Valley Energy Center Project (Site Approval 
No. PA-1700279) ("Project"), proposed by William Earl Jr & Marilyn Lucille Van 
Tassel and North Central Valley Energy Storage, LLC ("Applicant")1 and any and 
all other approval actions taken by the County on March 1 7 with regard to the 
Project, including the adoption of the Mitigated Negative Declaration (''MND") and 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program ("MMRP")2 prepared by the County 

1 The County of San Joaquin, Community Development Department, Notice of Determination 
("NOD"), Site Approval No. PA-1700279, State Clearinghouse No. 2018032050, available at:

https://files.ceganet.opr.ca.gov/239271-
3/attachment/b7cwKywQpLEgCKCpHNowoHB3OFYUcvlBPv 5LwkvDn5FYEexNgbZ0yLvMhsjRBT 
rY7KkUQ 4Wv297u0t0. 
2 San Joaquin County Community Development Department, Initial Study/ Mitigated Negative 
Declaration, PA-1700279 (SA) (November 2021) https://files.ceqanet.opr.ca.gov/239271-
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of San Joaquin ("County") pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act 
("CEQA'').34 

The Project proposes to construct a 132-megawatt ("MW'') battery energy 
storage system ("BESS"), which will include battery storage containers and 
associated on-site support facilities including a project collector substation, 
inverters, collector lines, fencing, access roads, operations and maintenance 
building, a supervisory control and data acquisition ("SCADA'') system, and other 
ancillary facilities and equipment. The Project also includes construction of a 115-
kilovolt ("kV") overhead generation transmission line ("gen-tie line"), to connect the 
BESS to the adjacent PG&E Bellota substation. The Project will include expansion 
of the Bellota substation footprint to support grid interconnection of the Project. The 
subject parcels (Assessor Parcel Numbers 093-100-24, 093-100-20, 093-100-04, 093-
100-05, and 093-100-16) are located at 24300 and 3670 East Flood Road, Linden,
California 95236, on the south side of E. Flood Road and 0.8 miles west of Escalon
Bellota Road in unincorporated San Joaquin County.5 

On December 13, 2021 we submitted comments on the Project's MND with 
the assistance of air quality and hazards expert Dr. Phyllis Fox, Ph.D.; expert 
conservation biologist and wildlife ecologist Dr. Shawn Smallwood, Ph.D.; and 
agriculture and forestry expert Greg House. 6 Their comments provided the County 
with substantial evidence supporting a fair argument that the Project's air quality, 
public health, biological resources, and agricultural impacts are far more extensive 
than disclosed in the MND and require additional mitigation. The County was 
required to prepare an environmental impact report ("EIR") to fully analyze and 
mitigate these impacts. 

Rather than prepare an EIR, on March 17, 2022, the Community 
Development Department approved the Project and the MND's MMRP, and adopted 
Conditions of Approval in reliance on the MND. The approval document fails to 

2/attachment/NSaC7iB3Cl--
YKV 4k8oH5RM9XQ8tkz9j4RbPNb0HEv2C63FcM4ByRp7JLPeDH3yk7o4ZZgO3gaHnHgwK0. 
3 Pub. Resources Code ("PRC")§§ 21000 et seq. 
4 The NOD states that "Findings were not made pursuant to the provisions of CEQA." 
5 San Joaquin County Community Development Department, Mitigated Negative Declaration for 
Site Approval No. PA-1700279 North Central Valley Energy Center Project (''MND"). 
6 See Exhibit 1, K. Federman, Comments on the Initial Study/ Mitigated Negative 
Declru:ation for North Central Valley Energy Center Project (Site Approval No. PA-1700279) 
(December 13, 2022) and Exhibits A-C. 
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attach, acknowledge, or respond to Citizens' MND comments, despite the fact that 
the comments of other agencies and members of the public were attached. The 
record therefore lacks any evidence that the County considered Citizens' MND 
comments before issuing the Project approvals, in violation of CEQA.7

The approval document also fails to include any CEQA findings, fails to 
remedy the deficiencies in the MND, and fails to modify any of the MND's deficient 
mitigation measures. As a result, the Department's approval violated both CEQA 
and land use laws, and the Community Development Department lacked 
substantial evidence to approve the Project and make the findings required for the 
Site Approval Permit under the County Code. 8 The Conditions of Approval do not
resolve the inadequate analysis and mitigation contained in the MND, and fail to 
adequately remedy the adverse environmental issues caused by the Project. The 
Project's potentially significant impacts on air quality, greenhouse gas, health risk, 
energy, biological, and agricultural resources render the Project inconsistent with 
the findings required for a Site Approval Permit, and approval of the Project 
violated CEQA. 

This appeal addresses the outstanding deficiencies in the County's 
environmental analysis and proposed mitigation for the Project, and incorporates by 
reference our December 13, 2022 comments on the MND, which remain unresolved. 
This letter accompanies Appellants' requisite appeal filing fee. We urge the 
Planning Commission to carefully consider these comments and to grant this appeal 
for the Project for the reasons stated herein. We reserve the right to supplement 
these comments at a later date, and at any later proceedings related to this Project.9 

I. STATEMENT OF INTEREST

Citizens is a coalition of labor organizations whose members encourage 
sustainable development of California's energy and natural resources. The coalition 
includes San Joaquin County residents and other members and organizations, 
including California Unions for Reliable Energy ("CURE") and its local affiliates, 

7 14 CCR§ 15074(b) ("Prior to approving a project, the decisionmaking body of the lead agency shall 
consider the proposed negative declaration or mitigated negative declaration together with any 
comments received during the public review process."). 
8 San Joaquin Code§ 9-818.6. 
9 Gov. Code§ 65009(b); PRC§ 21177(a); Bakersfield Citi.zens for Local Control v. Bakersfield 
(''Bakersfield") (2004) 124 Cal.App.4th 1184, 1199-1203; see Galante Vineyards v. Monterey Water 
Dist. (1997) 60 Cal.App.4th 1109, 1121. 
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and the affiliates' members who live, recreate, work, and raise families in San 
Joaquin County and in communities near the Project site. Thus, Citizens, its 
participating organizations, and their members stand to be directly affected by the 
Project's impacts. 

Since its founding in 1997, CURE has been committed to building a strong 
economy and a healthier environment. CURE's members help solve the State's 
energy problems by building, maintaining, and operating conventional and 
renewable energy power plants, energy storage, and transmission facilities. CURE 
has helped cut smog-forming pollutants in half, reduced toxic emissions, increased 
the use of recycled water for cooling systems, and pushed for groundbreaking 
pollution control equipment as the standard for all new power plants, all while 
helping to ensure that new power plants, energy storage, and transmission facilities 
are built with highly trained, professional workers who live and raise families in 
nearby communities. 

Individual members of Citizens and its member organizations live, work, 
recreate, and raise their families in San Joaquin County, in the vicinity of the 
Project. Accordingly, they will be directly affected by the Project's environmental 
and health and safety impacts. Individual members may also work on the Project 
itself. They will be the first in line to be exposed to any health and safety hazards 
that exist onsite. 

Citizens has an interest in enforcing environmental laws that encourage 
sustainable development and ensure a safe working environment for the members 
that they represent. Environmental degradation destroys cultural and wildlife 
areas, consumes limited fresh surface and ground water resources, causes water 
pollution, and imposes other stresses on the environmental carrying capacity of the 
state. This in turn jeopardizes future development by causing construction 
moratoriums and otherwise reducing future employment opportunities for Citizens' 
members. Citizens therefore has a direct interest in enforcing environmental laws 
to minimize the adverse impacts of projects that would otherwise degrade the 
environment. 

Finally, Citizens' members are concerned about projects that risk serious 
environmental harm without providing countervailing economic benefits. For these 
reasons, Citizens' mission includes improving California's economy and the 
environment by ensuring that new conventional and renewable power plants and 
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their related transmission facilities use the best practices to protect our clean air, 
land and water and to minimize their environmental impacts and footprint. 

II. LEGAL DISCUSSION

CEQA requires that an agency analyze the potential environmental impacts 
of its proposed actions in an EIR except in certain limited circumstances.10 The EIR 
is the very heart of CEQA.11 "The foremost principle in interpreting CEQA is that 
the Legislature intended the act to be read so as to afford the fullest possible 
protection to the environment within the reasonable scope of the statutory 
language."12

CEQA has two primary purposes. First, CEQA is designed to inform decision 
makers and the public about the potential, significant environmental effects of a 
proj ect.13 "Its purpose is to inform the public and its responsible officials of the 
environmental consequences of their decisions before they are made. Thus, the EIR 
'protects not only the environment but also informed self-government."'14 The EIR 
has been described as "an environmental 'alarm bell' whose purpose it is to alert the 
public and its responsible officials to environmental changes before they have 
reached ecological points of no return."15

Second, CEQA requires public agencies to avoid or reduce environmental 
damage when "feasible" by requiring "environmentally superior" alternatives and 
all feasible mitigation measures.16 The EIR serves to provide agencies and the 
public with information about the environmental impacts of a proposed project and 
to "identify ways that environmental damage can be avoided or significantly 
reduced."17 If the project will have a significant effect on the environment, the 
agency may approve the project only if it finds that it has "eliminated or 
substantially lessened all significant effects on the environment where feasible" and 

10 See, e.g., PRC§ 21100. 
11 Dunn-Edwards v. BAAQMD (1992) 9 Cal.App.4th 644,652. 
12 Communities. for a Better Env. v. Cal. Res. Agency (2002) 103 Cal. App.4th 98, 109 ("CBE v. CRA''). 
13 14 Cal. Code Regs. § 15002(a)(l). 
14 Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Board of Supervisors (1990) 52 Cal. 3d 553, 564. 
15 Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay v. Bd. of Port Comm'rs. (2001) 91 Cal. App. 4th 1344, 1354 
("Berkeley Jets"); County of Inyo v. Yorty (1973) 32 Cal.App.3d 795, 810. 
16 14 CCR§ 15002(a)(2) and (3); see also Berkeley Jets, 91 Cal.App.4th at 1354; Citi.zens of Goleta 
Valley , 52 Cal.3d at p. 564. 
17 14 Cal. Code Regs. §15002(a)(2). 
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Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 

Attachments 

KDF:acp 

5567-0llacp 

Sincerely, 

WiJJv._� 
Kelilah D. Federman 
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APPEAL OF STAFF ACT10N 
SAN JOAQUIN OOUN'TV COMMUNll'V DEVELQPMSHT PE"PARTMEHT 

1$10 E. HAZEl. T.QN AYENl,JE, $TO0l<T(:)N CA �206 
BUSINESS Ptt<)NE: (269) 461J.312' 

Business Hoursi 8t00·a.m. 10 5:00 p,m.(Mondey through Friday) 

.APPLICATION PROCESSiNG STEP$ 

STEP1 CHECK Wlll1 STAFF- Deyelopruent·Services Stall-will explain the requlremenw and procedures tCJ 
you and give -you the deadltne lor filing the appeal. Geaerally an appeal: must be Ille<;! 
within 10ciayiso(1heStatl's ac:lion. 

:STEP2 SUBMIT YOUR AP.PLICATION - When you,1!pplY, tlle ali oflhe followtng;

• fEE The staff will let you klJOw_,
tlleccurrent cost of Uling an applicatjon. Mak"e checks

payable to 1he San Joaquin Coun'ly Treasurer. 

• FORM One (1') copyol thecon,pleted app�calion lnfo\l11atlon forms (attached}whicti,all 
owners must sfgn. 

• APPLlC'ATION Staff Will ' check you� lllJpflcatlM. (Your ag�l�tlon cannot be Qroce:ssed unti1 ,it is 
COMPLETE comglete-.} 

$TEP3 APA.iCATION PROCESSING 

• ACTION A public healing wOI be sc.heduled before ttie Planning Commissfon. At·t1i0. 
conclusion of the hearing the Commiss100 will take act1on to deny,. uplittld or· partially
uphold lhe l!PPeal. The <1ction of the Planning Commission is final unless it is 
appealed to tl',e Board of Supetvisors, 

·• FINAL ACTION If not appealed, the Planning Commission's action is 1ilial. The statt will send you the 
final ai;tio11. 

ADDl'Ji10NAL ihe fllil'lg of an appeal prevents the staff from approlling any additional permits-for •

ACTION the prdjecl until final action ls:effective 011 the app(;llil. 

F:-llSVSVGIPl.,,nl•Q ��..,., Pcin-<M,,,.,t •UilR . .,....,,.,N
1�•1'<0! h�O{J 
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. .:.·····\-...�. APPLICATION-APPEAL OF STAFF ACTION 

A! J ! 
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

. �: 
. . 
. . 

'• .. 
'•·j••··•·;;;, 

FILE NUMBER: . p � - J 7 <!) V l.- )C,
I 

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE APPLICANT PRIOR TO FILING THE APPLICATION 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Name: Citizens for Resoonsible lndustrv c/o Kelilah Federman Adams Broadwell Joseoh & Cardozo 
Address: 601 Gateway Boulevard, Suite 1000 

South San Francisco CA 94080 
Phone: (650)589-1660 

Action beinQ aooealed: :>Ile Approval NO. PA-1 /UUL/!:l 

Date of Staff action: March 17, 2022 

BASIS FOR APPEAL 

State the basis of the annAal. List anv findinas of fact made bv the staff which vou feel were wrona and vour reasons: 
Please see attached letter. 

List anv conditionlsl and or findinas beina ;innAaled and aive reasons whv vou think it should be modified or removed: 
Pl1>ase see att.a.c�t1>r. 

-

-

Slanature: 

Remarks: 

l:iiiJ.il,. .,,, J -� -
SIGNATURE 

STAFF USE ONLY 

Fee: � u,&')" I Receipt No: R L.-l--'t ""L"L 

F \OEVSVC\Plaming Application F0<ms\Appeal of Staff Action.doc· 
(Revised H!•04) 

Page2 of 2 

Date: March 28 2022

Date aooeal filed: .\ / l \ f b 2 2. 
Aooeal Acceoted bv: c:,. ). 




